ISSUE THREE
Welcome to Old JoE USA. In this edition you can find out about alumni and student
activities taking place across the US and how you can get involved, read an interview
with an alumna at the World Bank and find out about the work of the Shakespeare
Institute.

USA Alumni Society

Student Spotlight

Spring Update

North American
Cultural Society

The USA Alumni Society are starting
2016 with a variety of events and
activities across the States this
spring. With the University's first
Global Alumni Gathering happening in
April, there is a lot to get involved
with.

The North American Cultural Society
(NACS), for students on the American
and Canadian Studies course, hold a
variety of events throughout the year.
A number of the society members will
be travelling to the US in summer to
start their one year placements at a
University in North America and would
like your advice.

READ MORE >
READ MORE >

Alumni Spotlight

The Other Place
Reopens

Since completing her BA International
Studies with Political Science in 2006,
Eleni Papakosta has lived in
Washington DC working in
international development at the World
Bank, promoting education in Africa.

The iconic studio theatre, The Other
Place, in StratforduponAvon has
reopened after undergoing a
transformation partly funded by the
University of Birmingham, in a five
year partnership with the Royal
Shakespeare Company.

READ MORE >
READ MORE >

Did you know?
Graduates from the University of Birmingham are among the most likely in the UK to
become successful business leaders? Read more

Remember to like us on Facebook to keep up to date with upcoming events.
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